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Frank Troeh Sweeps up Trapshoot Including High Gun
Police Aid Asked for Tonight's Cleanie-Meanie Tea Feud RenewalFreda Steiner

Woman Champ

Wain Yields to Troeh in
Singles Final; Miller

Is Junior Titlist .
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Bespectacled Boxmeit
-- By BURNLEY ; ;
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Frank Troeh, perennial winner
of Oregon trapshoot titles, came
through in the final day of the
State hoot Sunday to capture
the Oregon singles championship,
the state all-arou- nd champion-
ship and also hold high, gun for
the shoot.

Troeh won the single event
In a shoot-of-f with Kehn Wain
of Salem after both had tied at
19? out of 200 birds. Troeh broke
93 birds in the first half of sin-
gles competition Saturday and
added a 99 to his score Sunday.
Wain, who broke 100 Saturday,
came through with 9T yesterday
to tie but lost out to Troeh in
the first 25 targets of a shoot-of- f.

Dr. Itobertapn dose
Troeh's all-arou- nd title, com-

puted on 350 targets fired at in
singles, doubles and handicap
events, was won with a score of
32S out of 350. Closest to him
was Dr. C. G. Robertson of Salem
with 324.

Troeh had high gun for the
meet with 60 birds out of 700
targets shot at, bettering the
mark of Herman R. Peterson of
Los Angeles by one bird.

Mrs. Freda Steiner ot Port-
land won the woman's champion-
ship while Clair Miller of Cor-vall- ia

claimed the junior title.
II. F. Woolsey ot The Dalles

won the state handicap title when
he broke 96 out of 100 birds in
Sunday's handicap event.

Salem Team Second
Portland's five man team won

the telegraphic competition as it
posted a 480 target mark. Salem
was second with 473.

Fred L. Dambacher' of Walnut
Grove scored the longest run of
the meet, 196 targets, while H. R.
Peterson ran to 192 before miss-
ing.

Road Oiling to
Start Next Week

If weather conditions appear
settled, Marion county's 1937
road oiling program will get un-

der way next Monday, with the
first work tentatively set for the
portion ot the Jefferson-Sidne- y

road to be. oiled this year. This
sector is off the highway a short
distance north of Jefferson.

Because three days notice la
necessary to have asphalt deliv-
ered here, the weather signs ex-

hibited Wednesday or Thursday ot
this week will determine whether
or not the first order of asphalt
Is made with a view to starting
work next Monday.

League Baseball
PACIFIC COAST LEAGITE
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It is more and more a pity that

Lee Fallin was ineligible to pitch
for Salem high this past spring.
His feat yesterday in limiting the
slugging Silverton team to five
blows in his first S t a tw league
start is something that a veteran,
let alone a rookie, could brag
about. Fallin. who, has been
throwing-sinc- e he could talk, is a
natural. He has a fast ball that
sips across the plate in a hurry.
He pitched 'one game this spring
for Salem high at the tail end of
the season against the Oregon
State rooks. They beat him badly
for he, hadn't pitched at all but
they said his fast one - was the
fastest they had seen all season.

Congratulations,
The 8 a 1 e in Trapshooters

clnb deserves at hearty band for
the manner lo which it staged

.the state trapshoot last week-en- d.

The meet was one of the
most successful ever held and
drew a record throng of shoot-
ers. - ICvery event was run off
with precision and much credit
is due the men who planned
and staged the event. Salem
people who neglected to drop
oat to the trap grounds and
watch the shooting, even for a
few minutes, missed' a chance
that won't be repeated for sev-
eral years.

Middletveight. ,
Fred Apostoli, who will fight

Tommy Jones of ; Brooklyn in
Portland June 22, fought a great
battle in defeating Dale Sparr in
San - Francisco Friday. Frisco
sports writers are .enthusiastic
over Apostoli.-wh- o looks like the
greatest threat to Freddy Steele's
middleweight crown. However,
there Is a lot of doubt if they "will
ever meet, there being some sort
of bitterness between Dave Miller,
Steele's managr, and Apoatoli's
boss. Paul Smith, the Taeoma
lightweight who fought fcddie
Norris" here Friday doubts if
things can ever be arranged for
a battle. He ought to know, since
Dave Miller is his manager as
well as Steele's . -

Sticker .

Freddy - Steele knocked out
Apostoli In 1935. of course, and
that will be a big sticker In any
efforts the San Francisco boy may
make to get another battle with
the Taeoma champ. Great im-
provement since that time has
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TStonssnds aref
kiBed or injured

! ,0every year in
blow-o- ut acci-
dents. Why take
this risk when

Goodrich inven-
tion, the Life- -
Sever Golden Ply. resists Internal
tire beat so that rubber and fabric
do not separate, blowout-causin- g

blisters do not form. Goodrich
SUvertowns are the only tire in the
world with the Life-Sav- er Golden
Ply yet they actually cost less
than other super quality tires.'
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Walter H. Zosel
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while another bespectacled boxman,
Lee Grissom of the Beds, is doing
quite well, thank yon.

Danny MacFayden, the eyeglass-wearin- g

Bostonian, has pitched well
for the Bees this spring, bat bsd
luck has jinxed his efforts to chalk
up many victories. Johnny Broaca,-th- e

Yanks' guy with goggles, has
yet to hit his best hurling stride,
though he has scored several wins.

CaeTtlcM. lltf. kf Ktac Mm BrrtlmU. la.

effort was the first since 1935, when
Bill's team-mat- e, Vernon Kennedy,
tossed a no-hitt- er. Oddly enough,
still another White Sox fiinger has
a no-hi- t, no-r-un classic to his
credit, the third hurling hero being
the ancient Ted Lyons.'

Four-eye- d fiingers are doing:
fairly well in the majors this sea-
son. Of course, Dietrich is looking
upon the world through rose-color- ed

specs since his rise to the heights.

a
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been made by Apostoli or so the 'eastern sports writers think. They
were much more enthusiastic over
Apostoli than Steele. They greeted
Freddie with a frigid shoulder. He
was not the fighter they had beer
led to believe was coming out o,'

the west and they refused to cot-
ton to him.

Sounds Swell,
' Down among the notes about

the Western International
league in last week's "Sporting

. News. official newspaper of
organise! baseball, is aa. Item"
which nays that rumors spread-
ing around the circuit are that
Salem;.. Oregon, will seek a
franchise nest year. That Is
feasant nVs and we wish It

would come true. Salem could'
easily be a member of ike West-er- n

Internatic&al league if -- it
only had a ball park. "Frisco
Kdwards, wjien here several '

weeks ago, intimated that sceiw
tain big league club would be

. willing to furnish backing for
a team here.

School,
The Statesman-Legio- n basebal'

school entered its second weel
today? Howard Maple ha beei,
busy intensively driHlng ; basebat
into the heads and hands of UIf'
erewof youiyr baseballers. By
now the instruction lr practically
all. in regular games and that is
the way. Howard says, that base-
ball Is really Jearned. You have tc
do it to learn It. The school will
end at the close ot this week but
kid baseball will be carried on
throughout the summer in a play-
ground league. Teams will be se-
lected this week from the person-
nel of the baseball school to com-
pete In the playground league.

Cougar Runner out
PULLMAN. Wash., June 14.-JP- yC

1 y d e Wooten, sophomore
two-mll-er of Washington State
college, was eliminated today
from the national collegiate track
and field meet at Berkeley, Calif.,
by an j appendicitis operation.

4th of JULY

Specials
on

Used Cars
Under
0200.00 ;

Buicks - Chevroleti
Chryslen - Dodges

Duranta - Fords
Willys Knights

Pontiacs

025.COPay Down

02.50 Per Week
. NO Insurance and

NO Finance Charges

THE PRICE ON THE
CAR IS THE FULL

PRICE NO
EXTRAS

All cars above $200.00 we
will give special Trade-l- a al.
lowances and special terms.

SEE US TODAY OR
TONIGHT

1LV ED ED
DDOC.

445 Center St, Ph. 0S3
Salem, Oregon

Open Evenings Till 8:S0 P.
' M. dosed Sundays

HOME OF GOOD USED '
CARS

1? E n J
Team Match

. (BKTURJf ENGAGEMENT) '

SAILOR BIORAN and
SCOTTY McDOUGALL

vs.

THE RLAaC PANTHER
and P.IICKEY McGUIRE

I Boar '

ftceerved Srats 7Se (No Tas)

WoodburnEnds
Losing Streak

Fall in Provides Upset,
i Outhurls Gastineau;

Bend Next Foe
" STATE LEAGUE

! W. L. Pet.
Bend ..............5 1.000
Toledo ...4 .SCO
Silverton ...3 .600
Woodburn .........2 .400
Hills Creek I . 2 .400
Eugene ... 2 .400
Sweet Home 1 .206
Re'edsport . ........ 1 .200

WOODBURN, Jane 14 Lee
Fallin, former Salem high speed-baile- r,

astonished Silverton's state
league contenders ' and Willam-
ette university's Jerry Gastineau
as he limited the Silver Falls team
to five hits and bested Gastineau
In a pitching dual here Sunday.

Woodburn, breaking a three-gam- e
losing streak, won 5 to 2.

The Townles collected eight
hits off Gastineau who was also
troubled with erratic support.

Doane'a home run over the cen-
ter field fence with two on in the
second inning gave Woodburn a
two run lead early in the game
and Silverton's scoring ended af-
ter a run in jthe third frame.

The Towfe in J itll' meet Bend
here next SandayJ ! '

(By The 'Associated Press)
By virtue of a 10 to 9 victory

over Toledo in a ten inning game
to decide a tie for league honors.
Bend stood at the top of the per-
centage table today in the Oregon
state baseball league. The game
was played in a sea of mud and
rain. j

Reedsport defeated Sweet Home
6 to 3, in a fast game which was
featured by the hitting of God-dar- d.

Wimpy, Quinn and Adam-so- n

for the victors.
Hills Creek, which occupied the

position next to the cellar downed
Eugene, 7 to 5. -

Sunday scores:
Silverton ............ .2 5 3

Woodburn 5 8 4
Gastineau and Moe; Fallin and

Voget. '

Hills Creek !. . ..... 7 81Eugene . . .' ,....5 11 1
Cragen, Mauney and Cllninger;

Weton. Wiltshire and Mclntyre.
Sweet Home .....3 S 2
Reedsport . J. .......... 6 8 3
; Bankowski and P.Schmidt,
Morgan; Marshall and Adamson.
Toledo ..... ... 9 13 2
Bend ...10 15 3

PiUette and McCIain; King and
Hawkins (ten innings).

National Teams
Win I Exhibitions

f CHARLESTON. W. Va.. June
14 (A1) National league teams
came out on top today in both
ends of a doubleheader exhibi-
tion for charity placed before a
crowd officials estimated at more
than 6000. i

The Philadelphia Nationals won
easily over the Washington Sena-
tors in the first contest. In the
second game the cellar-huggi- ng

Cincinnati Reds defeated Connie
Mack's Athletics 6-- 4.

Philadelphia 9 12 1
Washington! 5 12 2

Johnson, Passeau. Jorgen and
Grace, Atwood: Caacarella, Cohen
and Ferrell, Hogan.
Philadelphia ......4 6 3
Cincinnati ,1 6 5 3

Williams, Gumpert and Hayes;
Moore, Grissom and Lombard!, Y.
Davis. 1

St. Louis at Monessen. Pa., call-
ed in first inning (rain).

Retains Speed
r
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One of Unci Sam's Olympic stars,
Archie Williams, dusky quarter-mil- er

of the University of Cali-
fornia, track team, is going gTeat
guns this year aad Is expected to
be one of the outstanding track
.stars of the year. Archie holds
the world's record of :44U for Use

, . 400 meters.

Cleanies Plan
Revenge Fight

Want Unemployed Mat Men
Kept out; Kenna and

Nichols to Clash

Mickey McGuire and the Black
Panther, two . wrestlers who be-
long to the cleanie denomination,
will attempt to get hunk with a
pair of meanles. Sailor Moran
and' Scotty McDougall, in a team
match staged as the feature at-

traction ot the American Legion
wrestling show at the armory to-
night. ;

Moran and McDougall cleaned
house on McGuire and the Pan-
ther in a similar, brawl last week.

McGuire and company claim
that interference by other wrest-
lers, mostly adherents ot the

cause, ruined
their chances. They have asked
for police protection at the ring-
side tonight in order to keep the
unemployed grapplers out ot the
mlxup, which is bad enough with
only four involved.

Freddy Nichols, a newcomer,
and Wild Bill Kenna, former Ore-
gon State gridder, will meet in a
one hour event.

Team Chosen for
Valley Golf Meet

Victor and Cline Tie for
Medalist ; Scores not

''""''.'Exceptional Here
Members of the Salem- - Golf

club eight-ma- n team which will
engage in the Willamette Valley
Golt association medal play tour-
nament at Eugene next Sunday
will have to put in several more
days this week practicing the art
of whacking a golf ball from a
firm nesting place down In the
turf if they expect to retain the
trophy they won a year ago, scores
turned in during the 3 ole qualifying

test Sunday indicated.
Bert Victor and Walter Cline,

jr., who tied at 148 for medalist,
were four over par and the scores
of the first eight ranged from
there upward to 159. ,

Three men tied at 160 and If
any one of the top eight la un-
able to compete at Eugene, one
of these three will be chosen. The
3 scores were:
Bert Victor ...... 7 3-- 75 148
Walt Cline, Jr- .- 7 5-- 7 3 1 4 8
Bob Taylor , 1 6-- n 61 5 2
Bert Thomson 77-7- 7 154
Harold Olinger .76-7- 8 154
Glen Lengren 78-- 7 157
Max Flanery 80-771- 57

Don Hendrle 83-761- 5$

Ernie Skelley S1-7- S 160
Rubs Bonesteele. 79-8- 1 160
Walter Arthur 79-811- 60

Bob Utter .83-781- 11

Jack Nash 80-8- 2 162
Robin Day 83-8- 0 1S3
R. Mapes . 82-8- 3 165

SUverton Loses
To Oregon City

SILVERTON, June 14 Finals
In the home and home tournament
at Silverton Sunday were Oregon
uuy zs, suverton 22. Norman
Eastman was medalist for Silver--
ton; with 77, and McGhuey for
uregon uuy with 76. Benney was
runner up to Kastman with 78

Other scores were;
M0! ,.4-8- T 1
naDs - aa.aa. 88
Seharback 42-- S SIWrU 1-4-

1-40

Bamia ,
-4-

1-4J S4
Goats

-4-
8-44 93L1er SO

MaGiaaia . 50-4- 7 7
Wilaoa

-4-
4-41 5

IHdar 45-4- T S2
Wr-hku- l 84-4-

3-41

DaLay , i. -4-
9-4S 88Teagva ..48-4- 5 93

Chilm, j, -4-
5-42 87Hnyek.

-4-
3-45 88

Coweaa .45-4- 5 SO
Millar

-4-
3-47 SO

Irita 98-4- 8-48
Tebla .

-4- 7-49 98
Laeaard 104-5- 2-53

Zirbel .
-5-

2-53 104Lenii -4-
4-4S 89Hadgaa

-S-
2-S0 102Taekr 98-5-
2-48

Blakealay . -4-
7-48 98

vonetft 92-4-
8-44

Robaaa -5-
2-62 104

SiaaKr .50-5- 1 101
Par -5-

1-52 10

Babe Loses Medal
To Ohio Champion

CHICAGO, June 14-UpV--lfrs.

Bart Well of Cincinnati, who has
monopolised the Ohio state cham
pionship for the Isst --three years.
bowed herselt into the women's
western open golt tournament by
rattling off a par-cracki- ng 39-3- 9

78 tor medal honors today at
tha Beverly country dab.

Mrs. Well's round knocked one
stroke oft women's psr for the
exacting championship course, and
stole the medal from Mildred

Babe4 Didrlckson. the "business
woman" goiter from Beaumont,
TexvThe Babe came In early with
a net 42-3- 8 80.

Omaha Ends Race
Career, Lameness
LONDON, Jano 14.-CTV-- WI1-

Uam Woodward's Omaha, great
five-year-o- ld son of Gallant Fox,
apparently has run his last race.

Lameness developing from a
slight injury to a tendon ot his
left foreleg led to Omaha's with-
drawal today from the Ascot gold
enp race June 14 and. Woodward
declared tha American three-yea- r-

old champion ot 1935 .would be
shipped back to the U. S. Im
mediately, for breeding purposes.

Maybe Experts Don't Know but Joe
Certain HeMl Be Fit for Braddock
Encounter; He Still Packs DynamiteW. L.. Pet.

Sacramento 46 27 .630
San Diego 42 33 .50
Los Angeles 38 34 .521
San Francisco 44 29 .60S
Seattle -- 35 37 .488
Portland 34 37 .479
Oakland 27 47 .365
Missions 26 48 .351

arena seating 80,000 spectators
for the Braddock-Loui- s bout was
started today as the Six moved
out tor a long road trip.

Install Knockout Clock
To avoid the danger of another

"lanr tnnnt." anch am marred the
fTunney - Dempsey heavyweight

championship battle In Soldier
field ten years ago, an especially
constructed dock will be erected
on a stand over the ring. The
clock will show the minute ot the
round, the second a knockdown
occurs and the progress ot the
knockdown count.

Satisfied be is close to the peak
ot his form. Braddock had a day
off from his training.

BILL DIETRICH wears
BAD and is a cast-of-f of

Philadelphia Athletics,
to boot, but his name is marked in
indelible letters on the hurling
honor rolL f

The bespectacled boxman who
hurls for the Chicago White Sox
enjoyed a field day at the expense of
the hapless St Louis Browns re-
cently, and shut them out with nary
a safe blow. This no-h-it, no-ru- n

Suspect Admits
Rum Store Crime

KLAMATH FALLS, June 14-(jP)- Mart

Walkenshaw, one of six
suspects held la connection with
the holdup of a state liquor store
here May 29, pleaded guilty to tcharge of assault and robbery
today. The court will pass sentence
tomorrow. District Attorney Har-
din C. Blackmer said.

Another suspect, Joseph Holub,
asked for an attorney and his
arraignment was postponed until
tomorrow.

Blackmer said "troth serum"
and a lie detector were used In
investigation of the robbery.
Questions were directed toward
locating that part of the 32000
loot still missing.

Hvam Again Wins
Senior Ski Title
PORTLAND, June ll.-yp)-Hja- lmar

Hvam successfully de-
fended his senior combined cham-
pionship, won last year, by buck-
ing soft snow, wind and rain at
the summer ski tourney on Mount
Hood Sunday, last official event
of the 1937 rose festival.

Hvam als6 t o.o k the Golden
Rose " trophy. r-b-

y winning the
three-mi- le downhill race in the
slow, snow, with a time of 6:23.8.

Scott Osborne, Sesttle Moun-
taineers, was second and Gus
Johnson, Vancouver, B. C, third.

U. S. Davis Squad !

Gains 2nd Round
LONDON, June 1

shaking off their sea-leg- s, tour
members of the U. S. Davis Cup
squad moved into ' the second
round Of the Queens elab tennis
tournament today along ( with
three of their compatriots.

While th ekey-ma-n of the in
vading American Cup team, Don
Budge, was Idle, Wayna Saoin,
Bryan Grant and Frankle Parker
survived their first competition
while Gene - llako progressed
through a default.

Lads Get Free Firework ?

Shine; Penalty Promised

PORTLAND, J u n 14-(ff- )-A

Roman candle lighted by two
boys, who had no money to buy
fireworks ot their own, resulted
in impromptu pyrotechniacl dis-
play at a local fireworks stand.

The boys worked a punk
through a screen to the candle's
fuse. It soared upward and set oft
$200 worth of the storekeeper's
stock. Parents of the culprits
promised to administer ' proper
punishment. i .

Collins, Junior

- ? " ' ' ' f

v x - x

.

KENOSHA, Wis.. Juna U-(JP)- -The

experts may be passled over
Joe LoaU' recent boxlmg work-
outs, but take ft straight from
the Brown Bomber himself, he'll
he at par form when ha meets
Heavyweight Champion Jim Brad--
dock the night of Jane 22 at Chi-
cago.

Rain put a crimp in the Bomb-
er's training routine today.

"Folks has been thinking I was
looking bad against right hand
punches," mumbled Joe as he
lounged around his training res-
idence, six miles south of Keno-
sha!, "but I was .working on a left
hook defense and it wouldn't sur-
prise me any if Brsddock uses a
left for several rounds, and noth-
ing else.

Joe "Feels Great
"I feel great. My wind Is good

and I got lots ot bounce In my
legs. I don't aim to get a peak to-
day or tomorrow. I'm going to
be up there the night of the fight
and not before." ,

Trainer Jack Blackburn and
Co-Mana- John Roxboroogh
said Joe will be told to "shoot the
works". In his - four final ling
drills.

. Many who have watched Joe
drill believe he has lost the fight-
ing instinct that marked his early
rise to fsme. But practically ail
agree that while he may appear
slower than a year or so ago, he
still packs dynamite In bothhands. ; -

Louis spent the day playing
ping-pon- g and listening to "Blues"
phonograph, records. ' '

At Chicago, the task of convert-
ing Cosstakey park, home of the
Chicago White Sox, Into a tight

Finding of Baby's Body
In Hospital Brings Probe

By Officer at Ashland

ASHLAND. June 14-(P-- State

police- - and city authorities inves-
tigated today the finding of the
body of an infant in the closet
ot a room In the Community hos-
pital here. Officers estimated the
baby had been dead about three
weeks.

Astoria Divoteer all -

Score to Defeat Oswego

ASTORIA. June 14.-)-Mem--bers

of the Astoria Golf club team
claimed some kind of a record
when every local player scored at
least a fraction of a point In de
feating the Lake Oswego team
Sunday, 8 to 14.

Kundav'a Results
Seattle 7-- 2, Portland 8-- 6.

San Diego 8-- 1, San Francisco
t-- 9.

' Missions 8-- 0, Los Angeles 7--1.

y Oakland S-- 4, Sacramento 8.

How the Series Ended
At Seattle 5 games, Portland 2.
Ean Diego 5, San Francisco 2.
Missions 3, Los Angeles 4.
Sacramento 5. Oakland 2.

Series This Week
Portland at Oakland.
Seattle at Sacramento.
San Doego at Los Angeles.
Missions at San Francisco.

Loading Hitters
AB R H Pet.

Lillard, San F. 54 18 21 .389
Garibaldi, Sac'to-18- 3 46 70 .38
Thompson, S. D...251 60 93 .370
Woodall, San F...124 14 15 .363
Gudat, Los A 221 33 78 .353
Detore, San D..2S1 35 81 .361
Outen, Missions-I- ll 17 39 .351

Extra. Base Hitters
Adams, Sacramento, two base

hits. 25.
Judnich, Oakland, three base

lilts. 7.
Hunt, Seattle, home runs, 19.
Hunt, Seattle, runs batted In,

61.

Leading Pitcher
Gibson, San Francisco, won 11,

lost 1, R.R.F. 31, percentage, .917.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York 28 18 .609
Chicago . 28 19 .596
Detroit 29 ,21 .580
Cleveland 26 It .S78
Boston 20 22 .476
Washington 20 28 . .417
Philadelphia ,18 27 .400
St. Louis IS 3 .tit

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York ... .31 19 .620
Chicago .30 19 .612
St. Louis .26 20-- .S6(
Pittsburgh . 26 21 .553
Brooklyn .21 24 .467
Boston .20 27 .42
Philadelphia. It 29 .396
Cincinnati 17 31 .354

WESTERN INTL L.EAGUK
W. L. Pet.

Yakima It .640
Spokane 26 19 .Ml
Vancouver 20 .585
Wenatcheo t 23 .531
Taeoma .24 2t .462
Lewlston 11 36 .234

Sunday's Results
Yakima 4-- 9, Taeoma 3-- 7.

Wenatchee 11-- 1. Spokane 4--5.
Vancouver-Le- w iston, no game.

FREDDY KNICKALS vs. DUX KENNA

Salem ArmoiT,TOn8fir 0:30
Floor 60c, Balcony 40c,

Those who have observed Jimmy
Collins, Jr, second baseman for
Tale university, la action predict
that he win follow In the footsteps
of --his noted father who Is Tics
president and general manager of
the Boston Red Sox and former

famous second sacker.

Stadents CSe, Ladles SSc j. v

Tickets, Cliff Parker's and l.ytle'e . Aaspicrs American fgioa
Herb Owen. Matrbmakcr


